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AGM AGENDA 

 

COBRAM COMMUNITY HOUSE INC. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Wednesday 20th October 2021 

6.30pm 

1. Opening of Meeting and welcome from the President. 

2. Apologies 

3. Confirmation of Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting 

4. Business Arising from Minutes of Previous Annual General Meeting 

5. President’s Report and presentation of the Annual Report 

6. Treasurer’s Report and presentation of Audited Financial Statements 

7. Manager’s Report 

8. Guest Speaker – N/A 

9. Election of Office Bearers 

a. President 

b. Vice-President 

c. Secretary 

d. Treasurer 

e. Ordinary Members 

10. General Business 

a. Determination of Fees  

b. Nomination of Auditor 

11. Close of Meeting 
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Minutes of 2020 AGM 
Cobram Community House Inc  

Annual General Meeting (via Zoom)  
Minutes AGM  

22/10/2020 @ 6:30pm  
Present:  
Amanda Mayoh, Carly-Lee Garlick, Kerry Murray, Alex Monk, Carolyn Brunskill, Kate 
Hay, Jasmine Doyle, Raynor Thomas, Dianne Dungan, Robin Harwood, Liz Diamond, 
Rebecca Wood, Christine Osborne  
  
In Attendance   
Ros Nam -DHHS  
Apologies   
Bev Anderson, Liz Tatai, Hayley Benson, Robyn O’Connor, Marj Coulter, Kath and Fred 
Gregory.  
  
Minutes of Annual General Meeting 2019   
Accepted as read  
Moved: Carly-Lee Garlick  
Seconded: Kerry Murray  
   
Business Arising from 2019 AGM   

• Nil  
  

Presentation of Annual Report  
Amanda Mayoh - Chairperson Report  
  
Moved: Kerry Murray  
Seconded: Alex Monk  
  
Reports   
  
TREASURER’S REPORT and Audited Financial Statements  
Moved:  Amanda Mayoh  
Seconded: Carolyn Brunskill  
  
MANAGER REPORT  
Christine Osborne read report prepared by Sally Bate.  
  
Moved: Amanda Mayoh  
Seconded: Carolyn Brunskill  
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Elections and Positions  

Ros Nam, DHHS declared positions open   
  
PRESIDENT NOMINATION: Carolyn Brunskill  
Moved: Alex Monk  
Seconded: Carly Garlick  
No further nominations Carolyn Brunskill declared President  
  
Vice President Nomination Kerry Murray  
Moved: Carly Garlick  
Seconded: Amanda Mayoh  

No further nominations Kerry Murray declared Vice 
President  
  
TREASURER NOMINATION: Carly-Lee Garlick  
Moved:  Amanda Mayoh  
Seconded: Alex Monk  
No further nominations Carly-Lee Garlick declared Treasurer  
  
SECRETARY / Public Officer NOMINATION Amanda Mayoh  
Moved: Alex Monk  

Seconded: Carly Garlick  
No further nominations Amanda Mayoh declared 
Secretary  

  

Ordinary Members  
  

Alex Monk  
Moved: Christine Osborne  
Seconded: Rebecca Wood  
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Kate Hay  
Moved: Amanda Mayoh  
Seconded: Alex Monk  
  
Jasmine Doyle  
Moved: Alex Monk  
Seconded: Liz Diamond  

  

• No further nominations, all declared Committee 
Members  

  
ELECTION of AUDITOR  
Auditor Mogg Osborne   
  
Moved: Alex Monk  
Seconded: Amanda Mayoh  
  
  

Other Business  
  

Determination of Fees set at $5  
  

  
Close of Meeting   
Meeting closed @ 7:20 pm  
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Reports 
 

President’s Report 

It is with pleasure that I provide the following report on behalf of 

Cobram Community House’s Committee of Management.  

Let me start by thanking my fellow Committee members for their 

support and ongoing commitment to Cobram Community House and the 

community of Cobram/Barooga, over the past year.  

I would like to acknowledge the contribution of Alex Monk and Jasmine 

Doyle who resigned from the Committee in 2021. Particularly Alex, who 

had been a long term and energetic contributor to the Committee of 

Management.  I would also like to warmly welcome Kate Hay and Julia 

Cornwell McKean to the committee. 

My many thanks also go to Amanda Mayoh, Kerry Murray and Carly 

Garlick who have continued to provide excellent counsel and skills at the 

committee level – my job is made so much easier with your combined 

skill sets and knowledge. 

Sadly, in February we saw the passing of Bev Anderson. Bev was a 

stalwart of Cobram Community House – she was a past president and 

wonderful supporter for the past 35 years.  The west wing of our building 

was named after Bev. We were also saddened to hear that our long-time 

volunteer Bob Kell passed away. Bob volunteered at CCH for 

approximately 20 years, helping us with gardening and general 

maintenance. We are grateful for their support and will miss them both. 

The pandemic continues to place significant pressure on us all, and we 

have had to continue to be flexible and adaptable through 7 lockdowns 

since the pandemic commenced.  Our staff and volunteers have been 
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supporting the community to learn and connect with each other in ways 

we would never have anticipated. I cannot thank our staff and 

volunteers enough for the amazing job you have done and continue to 

do.  

At times our programs have been put on hold, however our staff and 

volunteers continue to find alternative ways to provide support and 

have taken advantage of times when face to face interactions have been 

allowed to occur. Some of those highlights were the afternoon tea for 

Cultural Diversity week, celebrating neighbourhood house week with 

the theme ‘Honouring our community heroes during COVID’, which also 

included guest speakers.  We have introduced a “Share Table” at 

reception which we place outdoors on a fine day.  

From a governance perspective we have completed the ASQA 

Declaration of Compliance and partaken in a Governance Health Check 

to ensure the processes that support the community house are reviewed 

and assessed.  The community survey has also been a valuable tool to 

‘check’ with our community that we are meeting their needs.  Work has 

also continued on the review of our policies and procedures, as well as 

the Continuous Improvement process, which is now part of each 

meeting, ensuring we not only meet compliance requirements, but that 

we look at how we can do things better. Future planning remains a 

priority and the committee is excited to spend more time in this space 

in 2022. 

This year we have continued to develop partnerships with Moira ACE, 

Women with Disabilities Victoria and Women’s Health Goulburn North 

East.  These partnerships all seek to foster a safe, supportive, and 

friendly environment that inspires personal confidence and 

empowerment for all individuals in our community.  

Our Community Bus Project has come to fruition and will see Cobram 

Community House continue to work closely with NCN Health to provide 
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accessible transport through the community to the frail ambulant, 

people with a disability and those without access to private transport. 

The free youth counselling service has continued to operate with the 

very generous support of Cobram Youth Op Shop.  This is a unique, 

community-based response to issues within our youth, by providing an 

opportunity to make sense of their world and heal within a supportive 

environment. 

Over the next twelve months as a community, we will move into the 

recovery mode from all that COVID 19 has challenged us with.  We will 

continue to face the unpredicted and I am confident that Cobram 

Community House, with the support of its valued members, will 

continue to provide high quality community support through training 

and connecting our community. 

It has been my honour to Chair the Committee throughout the past 

twelve months.  This role however has been made easy with the 

leadership of Christine Osborne. Her commitment to Community House 

and all it stands for is unwavering, and I again want to acknowledge the 

amazing staff, volunteers, members and Committee of Management for 

their great service and support.  

Carolyn Brunskill 
President 
Cobram Community House 
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2021 Cobram Community House AGM - Treasurers Report. 
 
The 2021 financial year saw an end of year operating profit of $180,552 an 
increase in growth based on the 2020 Financial year. $178,000 was received 
from the ATO and other bodies for support during the COVID 19 situation that 
we were faced with this year. Regardless of this pandemic, the Cobram 
Community House ended in a comfortable position with the 2022 in our 
sights. Our revenue in the 2021 year was up $76,808 on the 2020 year, we 
were able to keep our operating expenses very similar to the 2020 financial 
year. Attached to this report is the 2021 financials and audit report that show 
the 2021 break down of income and expenditure. 
 

At the conclusion of the 2021 financial year we had $809,771 in our combined 
bank accounts with our term deposits remaining untouched and continually 
earning the Community House interest. The 2021 year saw our term deposits 
returning $290 in interest. Being in this positive financial state allows a level 
of confidence to be maintained and allows a positive outlook on the years to 
come. 
 
 

The 2021 financial results show that Cobram Community House is in a very 
strong financial position. This strong financial position allows us the 
opportunity to continue to engage with the community with our current and 
future community activities. 
 

Cobram Community House would like to thank all financial members, 
students, governing bodies and members of the community groups who 
provided donations throughout the year. Our Community House cannot 
function without your continued support, and for this support we are 
extremely thankful. I believe that with continued support both physically and 
financially we can continue to drive for growth and success. 
 
Many thanks, 
Carly-Lee Garlick 
Treasurer 
Cobram Community House 
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Manager’s Report -AGM 
 

It is with pleasure that I present my first report as Manager. I would like 

to acknowledge my predecessor Sally Bate and thank her for her 

guidance, leadership and commitment to Cobram Community House 

over many years.  
 

The COVID-19 pandemic continued to provide us with challenges as we 

navigated restrictions, rigorous cleaning schedules, lockdowns, online 

learning, cancelling and rescheduling of courses - but I am happy and 

proud to say that our team managed the situations well, maintained a 

positive attitude and continued to provide a wonderful service to our 

community. Our doors remained open throughout the lockdowns, and 

we all did our best to ensure our community continued to have access 

to a range of support services. 
 

Sadly, we had 2 long term volunteers pass away during the year – Bev 

Anderson and Bob Kell. Bev was a past president and passionate 

supporter of Cobram Community House for over 35 years. Bev did so 

many wonderful things for our community, such was her impact that the 

west wing of our building was named after her. Bob Kell volunteered at 

CCH for approximately 20 years – he was a great supporter and helped 

us with gardening and general maintenance.  
 

Training continued with a combination of face-to-face and online 

learning. Our Early Childhood Education and Care classes pivoted 

between the 2 modes seamlessly and the learners were well supported 

by the trainers. Some classes were not able to transition to online 

learning as easily and had to stop classes during lockdowns. I am pleased 

to say that throughout this period we did not have students drop out of 

their studies, most identifying that they have felt well supported and 

enabled over the year. 
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We extended our range of pre-accredited courses that can be delivered 

remotely and are looking forward to returning to face-to-face classes as 

the restrictions ease. We have some new programs ready to be 

delivered and many eager learners ready to engage. We have lodged our 

2022 funding application and aim to extend our offerings, providing new 

opportunities in work focused, literacy and numeracy programs. 
 

Despite the challenges, we have managed to deliver some of our 

community programs during COVID. We were fortunate to be able to 

hold events for Cultural Diversity Week and Neighbourhood House 

week. Community lunches were on hold for many months and have 

resumed with limited numbers, we managed to have a ‘take-away’ 

community lunch where members of the community could pick up meal 

to have at home. We introduced a Community Share Table where 

members of the community can share excess produce and food. We 

continue to have good support for our Be Connected program and 

helped many people access the Government’s Power Saving Bonus. 

Thank you to Liz and her wonderful volunteers for making these 

programs available to the community. 

 

Currently we are supporting locals with accessing their COVID 

vaccination certificates and are partnering with the Uniting Church to 

coordinate a Community Christmas Appeal. We are also in the middle of 

an upgrade of the Community Garden. 

 

We have expanded and consolidated our partnerships over the year. We 

work with a number of organisations to deliver projects and support the 

community – Moira Shire, Women with Disabilities Victoria, Women’s 

Health Goulburn Northeast, the Youth Op Shop, NCN Health and Live 4 

Life - I am hopeful that these partnerships will continue to flourish. The 

CobCAB project is ready to for implementation once restrictions ease, 

thank you to Robin, Rob and all involved in this exciting community 

project. 
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Financially CCH has fared well with a net surplus of $180,552 which puts 

CCH in a very good position to move forward. As an organisation we have 

been fortunate to be able to access a range of financial support 

mechanisms through the COVID-19 period which have assisted us to not 

only continue but also to develop and expand our operations over this 

time.  

 

I would like to acknowledge the amazing work done by the CCH staff and 

volunteers. They work to build community by creating and 

strengthening partnerships, expanding services available and providing 

opportunities to engage and learn. In our small organisation, each one 

is a valuable contributor and is integral to our team. Thank you to you 

all. 

 

To our auspice groups, partners, students and supporters in the 

community, I also say thank you, together we make great things happen 

for our community. 

 

I would also like to recognise the work of the Committee of Management 

without whom we would be unable to operate. Your preparedness to 

voluntarily give your time to our organisation is valued and I have greatly 

appreciated your support and good counsel.  

 

I look forward to being involved in more programs to support our 

community and see Cobram Community House continue to grow and 

flourish. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Christine Osborne 

Manager 
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Cobram Quilters Club Report 2021 
 

 

Like many other clubs it has been a 

frustrating 18 months for the 

Cobram Quilters Club. 

After no meetings in the last half of 

2020, we were fortunate to be able 

to organise a wonderful Christmas 

break-up where members caught 

up after not seeing each other for quite a while. We were able to show 

what projects we had completed doing during lockdown.  

Then came 2021.  

We managed to have meetings in February, March, April, and May. At 

our AGM in April, we welcomed new office bearers and we thank those 

members who were willing to step up. At present we have 25 active 

members. After our last exhibition we had a lot of interest from 

prospective new members, but all the lockdowns have made it difficult 

to follow up on it. 

Since then, we have been unable to meet. Some members have used 

our Facebook page to show what projects they have been working on. 

We have been able to use the room at Community House for a monthly 

Friday get together on several occasions. We are grateful for that 

opportunity. 

 

Cobram Quilters Club 
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Doug’s Christmas Day Luncheon. 

 

2020 was a difficult one for Doug’s Christmas Day Lunch committee due 

to the uncertainty of the Covid pandemic. The committee initially 

decided to cancel the event for 2020 and then later, decided to go ahead 

with a work around by planning to provide Christmas hampers and a 

meal on Christmas Eve for consumption in small groups at peoples’ 

homes or at CCH. This way we provided a hot meal and a Christmas 

hamper to approximately 80 people on Christmas Eve.  
 

The volunteer team consisting of CCH staff and DXL committee members 

busily dispensed family meals packs to small groups who had agreed to 

eat at home, served up meals for the people who attended Cobram 

Community House and undertook home deliveries. 
 

Many thanks to these valued volunteers from both Cobram Community 

House and the community. Also many thanks also to the organisations 

and businesses which assisted to financially support Doug’s Christmas 

meal event in 2020. – Cobram Hotel (meals), Punt Road Kindergarten 

(Christmas cards), and the financial sponsors listed below: 

Cobram Quilters Club 

Bendigo Bank 

Ms Lene Watson 

Cobram Cancer Support Group. 

Without this much appreciated financial assistance this event could not 

happen. 

Our committee is currently working on the 2021 event, again with some 

uncertainty. 

Liz Diamond,  

Committee Member 
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Cobram and District U3A Report 
 

 

 

 

What a year it has been!  
Cobram and District U3A has been meeting when Covid restrictions have 
allowed. It has been a disappointing time as we have had many 
lockdowns. The members from across the border have only been able to 
come across for reasons of an essential nature and we are looking 
forward to the time when we are back to what used to be. Our activities 
have been held, following Covid restriction in place at Cobram 
Community House. 
Although there has been limited activities, a social outing was held 
earlier in the year when members enjoyed a tour of the Silo Art Trail in 
our area. It was a most enjoyable day, and I am sure that we will visit at 
another time to catch up with further artwork. 
Our membership has gone down quite a bit due to the Covid pandemic, 
especially seeing as our NSW members have not been able to cross the 
border to attend. Also, people are unsure of what the future will be.  
The Committee and members of Cobram and District U3A would like to 
thank Christine and all the staff at Cobram Community House for their 
ongoing help and support during what has been a difficult year. We are 
very lucky to have access to such a great facility. 
 
 
Marjorie Coulter 
Secretary 
Cobram & District U3A,  
University of the Third Age 
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Boomerang Bags 
 

In May, Bethan Mackay handed over the reins and I will be managing the 
Boomerang Bag group from now on with the help of Jodi Lazzarotto. Bethan’s 
efforts and enthusiasm must be acknowledged and applauded.   

 
Unfortunately, due to COVID restrictions, we have only had one working bee 
in 2021.  Six people attended our August working bee and we enjoyed 
reconnecting and sorting out materials. Thirty-five bags were completed, and 
everyone was keen to continue meeting on a regular basis. I look forward to 
setting another working bee date soon.  
 

 
Sonya Tedesco. 
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Cobram and District Garden Club Report  
 

Office bearers are:   President  - Mary Kennedy 
                                     Treasurer  -  Julie Coller 
                                     Secretary  - Kath Remmerswaal 
  
Garden Club membership - 50. 
  
We were lucky to be able to gather as a Club on three occasions. 
Our first meeting was at Thompson’s Beach in March, just a general 
catchup where we welcomed 4 new members to the Club. 
In April we travelled to Katunga where we visited Ascot Park, an arts 
and crafts garden. 
Barmah Heritage Centre was our outing for May. We were given a 
guided tour and talk relating to the history of the Barmah Forest. Our 
members then visited the local Nathalia nursery/garden and then 
proceeded on to view the painted silo in Picola. 
  
Due to Covid restrictions we haven’t been able to meet since. We are 
all looking forward to being able to gather again soon. 
 

Kath Remmerswaal 
Secretary 
Cobram and District Garden Club 
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